OCTOBER 17, 2011

Please note the underlined links to various reports:

REGULAR MEETING, BOARD OF REGENTS,
OKLAHOMA CITY COMMUNITY COLLEGE:

OCCC President Paul Sechrist welcomed the following new employees:

• Ms. Lisa Brown, Retention Specialist/Scheduling Coordinator, Career Transitions
• Ms. Brooke Butcher, Professor of Nursing
• Mr. Oscar Hernandez, ESL Specialist, Capitol Hill Center
• Ms. Shamna Talasemy, Cash Management Accountant

The Board of Regents took the following actions and received the following reports:

• Accepted the budget report for Fiscal Year 2011-12 through August 31, 2011.
• Received the Annual Monitoring Report on College END, "Graduate Success: Our graduates succeed at four-year institutions and in their careers," presented by Dr. Felix Aquino and Mr. Stu Harvey.

There are four indicators used by OCCC to measure graduate success. They are:

1. OCCC transfer students' grade point average will be equal or above the transfer institution average GPA
2. First-time licensure pass rates by students in Nursing, Occupational Therapy Assistant, Emergency Medical Sciences Paramedic and Physical Therapist Assistant will be equal or above the national pass rates.
3. OCCC graduate satisfaction with transfer preparation and employment preparation will be at 85% or higher.
4. Employers of OCCC graduates will indicate a satisfaction level of 90% or higher.

The report concludes that during the past several years, the college has demonstrated progress in these areas noting that OCCC transfer students at OSU and UCO both earn GPAs equal to or greater than students at those institutions. OU, however, was unable to provide the requested data needed for this report. First-time pass rates for OCCC students exceeded the national pass rates in two of the four health program areas. Graduates give OCCC an overall satisfaction rating of 8.92 on a 10 point scale. Also, 96% of employers of OCCC graduates rate those employees' skills as good or excellent and 100% indicate they would hire another OCCC graduate.

• Received the Incidental Report on 2011 Fall Enrollment from Dr. Marion Padan.
Fall headcount enrollment is 14,186 and FTE is 4,284. Both numbers exceed OCCC's targets, and indications are that spring enrollment will also be higher than the target. Part-time students make up 60% of the student body with the average number of credit hours taken being 9.1 hours. The average age of the OCCC student body is 26 years and the median age is 23 years. The student body continues to be more ethnically diverse than the five county area surrounding OCCC and 55% of the student body resides within the Oklahoma City or Moore areas.

• Received the Annual Report on Grants and Donations from Mr. Lealon Taylor.
OCCC has been awarded 26 grants and/or contracts this year totaling $3,753,492 which is an 11.7% increase over last fiscal year. The OCCC Foundation has received $189,530 in gifts this fiscal year, representing a 7% increase over last year. Faculty and staff giving to the Foundation reached the highest in OCCC's history at $35,360.52, representing a 14% increase over last year.

REGULAR MEETING, BOARD OF TRUSTEES,
SOUTH OKLAHOMA CITY AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT:

The Board of Trustees took the following actions:

• Accepted the budget report for Fiscal Year 2011-12 through August 31, 2011.